
Tho parts or the d •oss in which ,color
- t9 allowed are the b• dy and the sleeves,
whichi when out of ( oore, are shrouded
by the mantilla. TI dress for the street
fsblack, odd invariably in black, whileLiihe men disptay the most gaudy end va-
riegated colorh.

came engaged in the affray, ,and a man
named Gains, • closed in a contest with
Connel, both falling .to the ground, evi=
dently seriously • injured. The greatest
excitement prevailed.

Two of tho daily journals-,--tho 13•ibun
and the Etpress—havd imposedtheir Cen-
sures upon the conduct of Mr. Forrest to.
wards Mr; Willis, in Washington Square:
They confine their disapprobation, hoivov-
er, to the simple assault of tho former• up-
on the latter; and do not look back to re-
view.tho aggravating cause of thoso exci-
ted feeliq«s which led to a breach of the
pence. When all the evidence in this mel-
ancholy affair shall come before the pub- -

tic; we have' no doubt That a correct and
ure public moral sentiment will give a

•tone to•public opinion, which will support
Mr. Forrest in the position he has taken,
while even the recent personal affray ,will
be excused, upon grotnids of which, at pres-
ent, we only perceive the slightest 'appear-
ance. Upon an exposition of all the facts
in the case, public opinion will do justice
to the person most wantonly injured. '

THE FORSEST CASE
.Re avan Ico is used ceremoniously and isocially n the. first place, it is ;dilly The NowYork .1k raid, of:Wednesday,

and demo ely restricted to its legitimate as follows, on the cow hiding

end. .N .. en.it eater's common life, held given to Wirr.lay Mr. FORREST. After
copying the card of ANDREW STEVENS,

ffrmly, yet freely between the fingers and
the ball of the hand, it serves as an ex- Esq., and :the letter of Wieeta threaten-

tension ofit,. feathered to flout the air.-- ing a) cudgel the editor of the.thraidgoeee
The ordinary fanprectice is to throw the on to say. The reader will not,fail to re,-

hand outward while letting go on one side member that, up to within a recent period,
of the fan, then turning the hand_inward the herald has' been more apposed than

to recover it with a jerk. If wo had- no friendly to Foeupsp:

Ihns in Europe, •there would be less dill-andWe ' have lived too long hi the world',

cult,' in 'describing,. because our lima- encountered tee 'many heroes of all

gination would be free and at work.— kinds, to be much afraid of anything in the

ll:tying, fans, and .using tliem to diiturb shape of a man, woman, or devil. Besides,
we should suppose that N. P. Willis has

the air,,wohtive Settled notions of them •
and \%'' hen we' hear what a Spanish fan' had "cudgelling "enough for the present,

can accomplish, We cOnclude there is a in a legitimate and substantial form ; and
accordingly, we set down all this exhibi-

code of signals-some sort ofconstructive
sliang imparted-' to the initiated. The lion of feeling to the influence of the " Ro-

chester knockings," under their new and
~ Spanish fan is no more the arm ofthe •tel-

egraph than the leaf 'of a winnowing ma- improved plinse, which ought to be taken

chine. A fan is to - a Spanish woman up again y the Rev. Mr. Griswold, and

what feathers arc to a bird. Is she con- his twelve apostles, for philosophical anal-

%intent and happyl--there is ita.gentle ysis. In no particular whatever, shaMllwe do injustice either to_l‘tr. Forrest or r
fluttering—in its, Vivacious and rapid catch
--in its long drawn motions-4n its sliest Willis; and as to intimidation by threats,
pulse: There is all that is conveyed to from any quarter, we never knew it, and

pass by it as the idle wind.'It is a much
us by the brow when it lowers the eye ;

when it flushes the cheek—when it glows. gravermatter than "Rochesterknockings,"-
orpersonal assauldli that has been forced

She wants not the frown to dismiss, nor upo
that'
n the p

m
üblic attention. Let us return

the smile to invite ; it is an additional andra titevoice:—Imightcompareittothe to
,In whatever view we look at the matter,

• rod of a magician, or to the passes of' a there arc points which present the same
mesmerist. Once seen, you feel that it

aspect on both sides. It is perfectly well
is what was required to complete woman. known, that Mr. Forrest lived in-speefect
T ideal was always in the mind, goes- harmony with his beautiful and accom-sed only before, but recoenized the me-
meat it isepushed wife, for ninny years. His own

That which would strike the stranger nature appears to have been, for a very

one long period, free from any ungeneroussus-
as most extraordinary, is our having
costume in the morning and one in the picion ; and blessed beyond the ordinary

evening, one dress which lives only to' lot of professional men, he was about to

daylight, another which . the sun never retire from the world, toenjoy those simple

shines on. ' This is a peculiarity for habits of life, which were in consonance
with his taste and education. lie, no

which no age and no race aflbrd a para.
Tell. . Take Cherokee or ancient Egyp. doubt, believed that in the retirement of the

- llindoo, Athenian, liottonto', or oountry, many more years of connubial
tian, affection would contribute to the happiness
Kamptschatkale, you will not find one who
has dresed his body according to the me- of himself and wife. At the very period,

however, ofanticipations so gratifying to
lions of the sun and earth ;or held a his-affection and ambition, the presence of
checked. waistakit, or a close bodied gown spoilers soured the whole cup for the fu-
ls appropriate at otie hour and inappropri- ture. During his abscence, on his proles.

. ate at another. When dress was associ-
the sional tours to various parts of the count-

,
ated with respect, change either by ry, his house seems to have become the
hour or month was impossible, the man caravansary of a number of individuals,
was then more than the food and the who, to say the least, were free to make
body--than the raiment,—change could it such on these occasions, thou ;h they
only become habitual where such feelings would not have dared to do so when the
wore dead :.and then dress, escaping master of the household was at home.—

..from. the guidance of taste, became the They • ate his bread—drank his wine—-
trappinge, of vanity. This evening dress lounged on his sofas—reposed on his pil-
of Europe is the common indoor dress,
ilialitly disfigured, of the Spanish lady. lows, and took questionable liberties with

- I•thewife of his bosom. This treatment
tts curious that there should be but did not, and could not, square with any

two countries in the world thathave adop- plain republican's ideas of propriety, or of
led and restricted themselves to a single gentlemanly behaviour. It was the re-
color—that these countries should lie op- cult of a gross levity of manner, foreign
posite each other—that in the one it shoul)d to any gentleman's mind not corrupted by
be black, and in the othei white ; that the the socialistic follies and freedoms which
one should- be in the derivative of which mark the conduct ofcertain families in Eu-
the. other is the original ; that the wearers rope, end of which Lady Blessington and
of black, should be the offspring of the Count d'Orsay were once the centre. It
people of white, and that the white coon- was conduct that even the most confiding
try should have the title of Mauritania. and unsuspicious men of the old school of

It is not to be supposed that the black was politeness and hospitality, could only look
Assumed after the expulsion ofthe Moors, upon with surprise, and was well calcula-
General usuages are not ofthose days.— led to arouse suspieion that a mask con-
We have besides proof that black was the celled the real feelings of the heart,—
color of Spain twelve hundred years be. Doubt, once suggested, leads to scrutiny;
fore the invasion of the Sarcenes, they and Mr. Forrest seems to have been very

• . wear "black' sayas," says the Greek go- watchful, though slow in his decisions.—
ographer. But the people of' Allauritania His forbearancewas remarkable; and when

:'were not called black, and no doubt the at last, he strived to protect his honor,and
adoption of white by the Mussulmans of commenced seekinga remedy for his un-
the West was the result of the establish- easiness, Mr. Willis made a reply to the
meat there of the dynasty. of the Ommi- charges against his associate of the mod-
seles. ern socialistic school of morals und man-

But beyond the zone of white, there is nets ; but neither defended nor explained
another zone ofblack, or of mixed black his own share in the curious transaction at

anewhite. A portion of the Tuarisks Mr. Forrest's residence, or contented him-
who'oecnpy the vast tract of Africa be- ,elfwith disabusing Mr. Forrest's mind of
tween the equator and the habitable per- the suspicions which had unfortunately
lions upon the coast, Wear the black su. tortured it. On the contrary, Mr. Willis,

' lam with black cowl, a black turban roll- attacked the simple and ostentatious hab-
.ed round, not head only, but the face its of Mr. Forrest, and added fuel to the
the neck and body, so as to leave exposed flame—aggravating, we fear, symtores al-
alone their black, small, sparkling eyes. ready sufficiently tender and excitable.

The mantilla is generally considered a The result is no other than might be
relic. of Mussulman usages, but the wo- anticipated... Stung with the loss of those
men inorroCco do not now wear the affections which were once the pillars of
veil. 'TMheie, men and women have one his pride, Mr. Forrest, with thoughtless
and the same dress : they wear it in the haste and questionable sagacity, yet with
~same manner over the head, the only dif- a natural impulse, sought to punish, or at
- ference being.that the womenkept it do. least to indicate his disposition towards Mr.

~ serdrawn. The first clothing must have Willis, to whose morals and manners, to
been the single garment, such as we so it whose teaching and acquaintance, he at-

el' inAfrica. still. Noble as it is simple, it tributed, in no slight degree, his domestic
conforms itself,to, every use in the adap- unhappiness. Our first report has cor-
tics nod displays every grace in the ad- rectly described the encounter—and-the

. . Justtnentofthe folds. it was subsequent- probabilities are that the whole matter,so
....;;y, divided and cut up into distinct parts or far as Mr. Willis and his associates are
coverings ; and dress became a set of in- concerned, has only just begun.
teguments for casing thelirnbs, rather than Having reviewed, With all possibjp can-
for We.thing the body. The veil, cannot, dor, the origin.of this assault, which we,

1..."."fl kle be .known. where the original can only
~ ,,,ce,ertteter .....L y palliate, and notjustify, we pale

''' be admitted tails in. use- or a moral from the history. The parties

towards .the WOC.,-.31 pros._ . . ito whom Mr. Forreit• seems indebted for
'repulse given,-.. ! his unfortunate 'position, are persons who

York,but without th,
---

- VAtfcßitetestoi,-*
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some) have meddled their habits and prac-
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Further Particulars of the Diendful Disaster
on Lake Erie.

Bujedo i June 18.—The names of the
greater portion of those who perished on
the ill-starred steamer Griffith, will prob-
able never . be known, as the register of
passengers WO_ lost, among other books.
It appears from the most reliable informa-
tion that can be obtained, there wore di.
ver three hundred souls on hoard at the
time of the accident. The number „of''
steerage passengers is stated to have been
361, and about 40 in the cabin. The
crew consisted of 25.

It appears but ono female escaped from
the burning boat and no one of the chil-
dren on board the boat was saved.

The following are additional particu-
lars: When within about twenty miles of
Cleveland, the Griffith took fire, and the
flames spread with such rapidity and fury,
as to defy every effort to extinguish them.
The most strenuous efforts were made to

stop their progress, but they were only
subued when the unfortunate vessel was
burned to the water's edge. The mate,
after it was found impossible to save the
vessel, threw himself into the lake and
swam ashore. Ile proceeded immediate-
ly to Cleveland.

The Griffith was bound from this port
to Sandusky and Toledo.

'File steamer Troy, which arrived here
yesterday morning, furnishes the follow -

irrg additional particulars :—Among the
lost are Captain Roby, wife and daughter;
Michel Juno, 2d engineer; Mr. Mann,
wheelrnan ; 'Fraley, Ist porter ; Tillman
and Paulding, saloon keepers ; the wife
and child ofWm. Tinkcom ; R. A. Pardu,
ofBeaver, Pa.; C. Leonard , porter ; I).

Weaxer, waiter ; Mrs. Wilkinson and
daughters ; F. J. Champion.

It diay be safely estimated that two
died lives were lost! When the Troy
left, there were one leeendrca'dead bodies
lying on the beach, It was a sight which
appalled the stoutest hearts.

The Troy has nine dead bodies on
board. The flags ofthe shipping at this
port were at hall' mast yesterday afternoon
in token of sorrow for this sad disaster.
The boat was insured for $27,772, as fel-
ows :—ln the Astor Co. N. Y . $0,000:
North Western, $O.OO ; Buffalo Mutual,
$6,000; Buffhlo Merchant,s Mutual, $5,00
Lexington, $2,580, Columbia Co., $2,275.

The first engineer, the clerk, the bar-
ber's wife, and two of the deck hands are
among those saved, It is supposed that
seseral succeeded in reaching the shore,
or iverepiekedup by passng vessels after-
wards.

Tne Griffith was a new boat of medium
dimensions, and of excellent character
with the travelling public. She had just
been purchased by Captain Roby, a wor-
thy officer, who had entered in command
of her. This we think was his first trip
and it has proved fatal to himself and an
interesting family, all ofwhoa► fell victims
to the fire of

Mr. Franklin heath, formerly of Buffa-
lo, on Monday evening received a tele-
graph despatch from him, dated Ashtabu-
la, Ohio, from which we make the follow-
ing extract :

"My wife and four children are drown-
ed! Have the bodies with me."

ASHTABULA, June 17-0 P. M. —By
Mr. C. Spencer, ofAshtabula, who was
a passengr on the Griffith, we learn the
following:

I saved myself by swiming ashore.—
There were three hundred passengers on
board, and out of that number 50 were
saved, The steamer was about three.
fourths of a mile east of Cleveland. The
fire was supposed to have originated from
the boilers of the furnace.

The passengers were thick around the
boat, and a great many that could not
swim, would holden to others and drown
them as well as themselves. It- was a
sorrowful and heart, rendering scene.—
The manner in which I •got out of their
Way was by jumping about 20, feet into
the water and took directly out into .the
Lake, and then swam up a little distance
to get out ofthe reach of others, and to
prevent them pulling me down ; I -then
swam to the shore. •

There were about 5,00 people onshore
when I reached it, front. Cleveland, Wil-
loughby, Painsville and Fairport.:

km*, from' the ruin which 'at hat timethrcacndd its impoverished . p Ie,AI Siii.firman tit'll similar character, in Ptsderi. lcral application, is in progress.of repera- i;firm.-- Another imPortent meastn under cContemplation is the building of idges 121quays, publia institutions, -&c:' "aid —th '(

better conduct. of,the ril)p/iCation Oaf .nvi,e?labor; thol results Aro certain,the Turkish authorities not hamperednw.
intimidated by officious offi cialswould be far better,' and Turk„'„ i lorl

1.1,

people would be m at en jlluiet
and peaceable, and ho Wo suc idnip Since ,have improved he position as, nation. ,
Religion is now ful tokrate ,pnroughout ;
Syria, and, happily eitherAdssionarics
nor people can co tin 0 Persecution. ' '

Murder i a elphia.
We learn that a one 'o'clock yester-

day morning, Mr. rge Riggs, a young
man of some 213 y of age, Captain of,
the fishipg scheme queue°, was shock-1iuglymurdered by young men, nam-
ed James 'McCain() ias "Schooley Jim,',
and John .MuTphy. iggins was stabbed,
and one ofthe wos .was in the lower ;
pArt ofthe heart. survived an hour Ior two, and expire the hotel at, Coo- i
per's Point,"N. J. c affair having oc-
curred on the suit, it that place. The!
murderers Made t escape in a boat to,
the city. "Seim •'' was arrested by
the Northern lies police. -After iL Icrossing the river his side, he changed
his dress. A h. in Water street a-
bove Vine; Nv he0 lived, was searched,
and a bloody shir at had been taken off,
found Hu was in custody by Mayor IWilkinson to aw, he requisition of the 1iiNew Jcrsy auth ies. Murphy is still ,
at large. The tgraph wires in every
direction have lit used to prevent his
eluding justice. chooley" it is said isl
a shoemaker. e proper officers of',
Camden made t perliminary in,..estiga- 1Lion ofthe bloo mmicide this forenoon. ,
The body of tl cceased, after the Cor-
oner's inquest, brought over to Phil-
adelphia, andicd to the Susquehannac
House, corneri 'ine and Water streets,
which is kept this uncle, Mr. Walter,
P. Collin. Tkcause of this tragic affair;
was jealousy a revenge. The murder-
ed.Iyoung nnuad gone with a party of i
young men arfoung women on a moon 1
light excursioJersey. A mistriss ofr ;"Schooley," •• in the party. Ha °.erin
of it, he, in cqpany with Murphy, fol-
lowed the pan They assailed Riggius,
who got clead.them, mid was trying to,
get away to ihrn to the city, when he
was again-asulted by them, and lost his
life at their hints. The female whe
caused the Wished is in custody on this
side of the Iltware ; and several others
Who helm to the excursion party,
have been 4d as prisoners in Camden—-
all, or mo f them as witncssess.

Funeral of the Trench'
Tlie

count of
burning
loss of n

eland Plaindcaler, in its ac-
e horrible catastrophe of the
the steamer Griffith, with the
200 lives, has the following :

"By I
ni or thei
on the I

thi sanest sight was the "funer-
rench." On a small hillock,
h bank overlooking the scene of

(ere the 'night before so many
in vain against their fate, was
'.rench thirty feet long, six feet
eightfect deep. In this had

been la in piniscous order, pion wo-

dcatli,
struggl
opened
wide a

man, c
the flt
layer u
the su ';

id ; ht4and, wife and daughter ;
r and Ison, mother and infant,

ion layiT, until within four feet ofI that a horrid work ! To
sec hug an bei
ness, roug
cited Up with
bodiesi so tha
sent au even

,s arranged fbr compact-
pile, and larger bodies ley-
children and the lesser
hip vast grAve should pre-
dace to the brush and

boards which ere laid over their faces,
Which the earth which was dug

out of,the pit
we ascended

'as thrown back. \\'h
c bank, we found two or

three hundred '
this mound 1•
formifig the la
below. A etc
'addressing th
them in accen

coplo around the brink of
Mg a last look and per-
sad rights to the victims

gyman or au exhorter was
bystanders,. and warning

. solemn of the uncertainty
fleetness and vanity of all

iiow. Although there was
;no tolling bill, no &Alined
!tal array, the scene was sal-
rssing. Yet how soon will
-grgotten."

tie of Dr. Webster.

of life, and di
things hero hi
no procession
hearse or fun &

emn and imp
this even be

A Boston 11
lished in the

• tter ofthe 31st ultimo, pub-
, Phile.delphia Bulletin, has
statements, respecting the
.rospeots of Dr. Webster,
ed of the murder of Dr.

the following
position and
lately convi•
Par!man

I have been careful to elicit the true'
sense ofthe people of Boston in reference
to Dr. Webstr, and the opinion that be
Will be exec"' ed, --is very , general. This.1opinion is g owing stronger, perhaps I
ought to say is ;ripening into a desire that
he shoUld be executed ; first, because of
the strong movements in NeW.York and
in Philadelphia, by the papers and, peti-
tions, intended, as they believe,' to foreci
Massachusetts to protect his lifagainst'
her own judgment,and in defiance of her
own private'righthin the case ; secondly,
because for years past the Sentiment had
prevailed that capital -punishment' ought
never to be inflicted ; and it .is now gen-

' orally beliaVed that thiS opinion has em-
bcildeneirthe murderer,-and for, the last
feW'years there has.been Iv more decided
'fiOnness in the decision 'of, juries rind in
the executions. T 6 all this may be added
the friet 4.1-b 6. 1cloi'', itOr, hat. not' the power)
to' pe... tafr "tlo.'Coneurrente •of his

anitlmrc if canlred 'ittialcould•,riotl
AA .; Wet° b

', 'llene w'shed
:ft.. :_,--S, .),..--;. 1 . ',,,•-•-•.;14,ce., Y 1iV. Ait 16 -'k lit io believed

4119 4.,%l:'s;:ri"'‘ drilit~ .: ,Afk: 4:. •

•R.lktr.r Mare.
In the promisee or the subscriber. in Me-

rit township, Clenrlield county, nbout the
:%lny last, n LARGE BAY 51ARE. suppose

fie about 15yet:ascii!. 'fho owner will come
surd, ;neve property,,pay Outwit; end, take her.
ay, otherwise she will be disposed pf ns the Inty

reds. pSIIELL:
Becceria, June 14,1850. pa

PUBLIC, CAUTION, -11
' PUBLIC Cannon is hereby given, to tall persons

sot to purchase a certain Judgement Note given by
mo to !thulim Goss jr,,(of George,) for Forty Dol-
lars, datod on or about the 16111 day of Mny, 1850,
(tor the payment of width note David Flegiil is hail;
as 1 have not rocetved value for the ante, grid will
not pay it until.compelled by law.

. G. W. GEAnHART.•

Boggs tp , June 6, 18b0.—pd.

THE BEST OF THE FAMILY JOURNALS.

NOW.IS,TgE TEVEV.I!
The ,Saturday Gazette

IMM
PARLOR JOURNAL.

The subscribers.; en, heginning the 12th
volume oftheir newSpaper, cannot but ex-
press their satisfaction 'wit!' the patronage
they have received, for the past year, since
the enlargement. Thb Gazette now con-
tains thirty-six columns ofrending matter,
which is from four to eight more than the
weeklies generally; and being printed in
new and handsome condensed letter, con-
tains more matter than any two . dollar
Journal in. the United States. It is not
so much on the superior quantity of the
contents, as on the quality that the sub-
scribers pride themselves, A haslx.recap-
itulation of points in which this journal
excels its contemporaries will, therefore
not be out of place here.
BEST CORPS OF CONTRIBUTORS,

From its commencement, the Gazette
has been made up principally of original
contributions in prose and verse, and not,
as most of the weeklies are, of selections
clipped from tho country papers and each
other. The subscribers of the Gazette, al-
ways havefresh reading, therefore ; and
this from the very best pens the country
aflbrds. Some of our most eminent wri-

kers contribute to no other newspaper: a-
mong them we may name, the author of
the "Bedott Papers," Mrs. Ann S. Ste-
phens, Mackellar, and the author of
"Lights and Shadowp ofa Country Parson's
life." A partial list of our original con-
tributors is subjoined.

.Miss Eliza Leslie ; Author of "Bedott
Papers ;" Mrs. Ann S. Stephens ; Mrs.
E. D. N. South worth ; Miss. M. J. Mc-
Intosh, Author of"Conquest and selfCon-

; quest ;" Mrs. E. Oakes Smith ; Mrs. An-
4ele hull ; Fanny Forester, now Mrs.
Judson ; Edith May; A. Mackellar;
T. S. Arthur . IL W. Herbert ; En-
na Duval; Author of "Lights and Shad-
ows of a Country Parson's Life ;" Mrs.
Margaret Piggott; Mrs. E. C. McKin-
ney. .

In addition, a watch is kept on all the
best articles of the English Magazines'
and such as are desirable secured for us
through an-agent, in advance. In this way
we obtained "Agnes Grey," by the au-
thor of"Jane Eyre," Wildfield &c.
and in this way we have anticipated sto-
ries by James, Thacker, and "others of
the best English writers. In no case do
we publish old English stories as original.

A LADIES' NEWSPAPER
In another respect the Gazette differs

from other weekly newspapers. Its fourth ,
page is edited by Mrs. Joseph C. Neal ;1
the result of is to combine, with a
high tonedjamily and literary journal, a
ladieedßuper of the best character. Ev-
erything of importance to the sex—the la-
test books, the latest styles -of dress, the
changes of fashion and customs of society,
new receipts, newcharades, etc., arc week-
ly chr6nicled. In addition to this, this
department will contain original stories
from the most accomplished female writers
with hints on female edudation and mar
ners. In fine, every thing that shall ren-
der the paper, both in its literary charac-
ter and excellences of paper and printing
peculiarly

A Saturday Parlor Companion.
This department we have no doubt mill

fill the vacum long complained of, and la-
j dies in the country have the advantage of'
a weekly chit-chat on matters offashiona-
ble life with their own sex in cities.

Elegant and Appropriate Engravings,
I representing Battle Scenes, Incidents and
jeonspicuous Personages in Revolutionary
History, Sea Scenes and Battles, together
with original Maps and views of important
Places and Events, are another feature.

.LITERARY CRITICISM.
Our:position as a weekly Gazette will

enable us, to give understandingly, such
rapid but candid and judiciousnotices of
the literature ofthe day, as cannot fail to
keep the reader fully enlightened on this
important :subject, at once furnishing-food
for thought and conversation, and indica-
ting to the• student where to turn,- instead
of frittering away his. time in wading
through the flood ofpublication which now
emanates from the press.

DEPARTMENTFOR CHILDRFN.
No family journal is complete without a

well-edited department for children. In
this respect the. Gazette is unapproacha-
ble. Mrs. J. C. Neal who has charge of
this department; enjoys a well-earned rep-
utation of being one of the best writers for
children in the United States; ',Her "Hel-

en Morton's Trial," originally published
in. this journal, has .been called by the
highest critical. authority, the most admi-
'ruble book ,of its ,kind published,for many

I years. This important departtnent is en.
tirely neglected by most weekly papers.--
Childhood, is, . however, .the time when,

inoral.instruCtion is ,easiest imparted,.and]
parents, in determining' for what paper to
subscribe, . should, give I the, freference. •to

the Gazette, , for thisreason, if no other.; '
• COMMERCIAL INFORMATION. ,

- Men' of business will find under our bus;
Incas head, that every' effort wills be tried, toi

4 -:-. , ~.
,

~ '•• '.,: f;,,:, ;,: •.:r.,: j,,,,! ,:q! ,

keep ihem well adiiseil as :to the- state of,
the markets in, the Atlantic cities, showing
the price of•commodities, the condition
the' meney'xiaarket;the- rate.s -of exchange,':
and other matters of interest- in those ern
gaged in commercial pursuits. Our mar:
kets are three dayslater than thoseofPhil•
adelphia weeklfcAgenOrallY.

--Ara i's, Both Forcigii and Bdni,istic, .s
no pains shall be •spated to licep'Oitr!pat.,
roris fully informed. 'The .eventsrot the•
day will be distindtly mirrored in our pa
-gas, with such comments as Jim :cikeurfu,
stances shall require. News.is. 01)6.40'
by telwraph -rup to the hour of:going`pressq
-• GA-10-UL TIJRA L •:

To our Agricultural friend! WO shall ei
deavor tor-finite:Abe flits to a useful visit
tor by gividg from time Limp, Buell •notid
ces of the ailvance;'6f Ittie,Wredge anal
provementh,. regarding .theicj.lo74__.uit:
may seem to be advantage-ens„jf4..d
partment. is under thechate:ol tipriOjem

' farmer.. •

TERMS i"
Ono copy per annum, ;; 4214,
Four copies, - • • .
Eight copies, and one to agent, 10,',00]Thirteen copies,and one to agent 15,
Twenty copies, and one to.agent, .20:-V

A Superb Premium : Unequidled,OpY!
Every. new subscriber who will.retiii4during the present velunie,'7llb6 pa*

in Tull for one year, shall receive ashl
premiuin a large sized engraving, suitablelfor framing for the parlor, entitled “Chit, I
dren Bathing," one of the most beautiful: '
pictures ever published. Every old subs
scriber who will pay up all arears .in
and remit in addition Tor one year iii ud.
vance, shall receive the same prerniuin..,:.
These engravings are rollod on light rol-
lers, so as to carry safelythrough the mail,
at a pgittage of but. 21 cents.

Address, post paid at our risk,
CUAIMINGS & PETER6O4\I; -

No. 40, South Third street, PhiWel.
\VISTA lI'S BALSAM OF WILD CHERRY.

The Great I?emedy for Consumption of theLungs:
Affections ofthe Liver, Asthma, Bronchitis, Pains ;.

or IVenkness ofthe Breast or Lungs, andoth..
er affections of the Pulmonary Organs

WIS I'A ICS DALSANI OF WILD
in a fine HERBAL MEDICINE coMposedehtel,i,

ly of WILD CIERIIY BASIC 5111.1 the genuine Ice-
LAND M046 Oho latter imported expreeely.far
purpose,) the rare mediral %inert, of taich ate
oleo combined by a 'new chi mien) process, with
the extract 01 tar—thee rendering the whole
compour:d Ito most cesosin nod efficacious rem.
dy ever discovered for

CONSUMPTION OF THE LUNGS.
We ore just in receipt of the following tolan.

ary Intit() to the curative power of Wistsr's
Balsam of Wild Cherry, from E Hall, M. D.,
Mount Glemens, Michigan, who to'a physiciaasf:
high standing, and on.,e.?rtensive Druggist' 't

Mr CLEMENB, Mich., Oct 19,

To the afflicted this may certify that Mil.:
Rob, rim of ibis village, three or four weeks'aller
confinement, was attached with a toleot Cough
and g real prostration. ni.d seemed hostonini tas
the gravo with fearful rapidity. I advised h'et.
to we Wisfari Balsam of MU (.perry—shotpd.
so, and with that valuable medicine alune,inihit
apace of threo or lour weeks, was restaredio
hcalth, and is now a living proof of the Wilier.
Wiatar's Balsam of tVild Cherry.

F.. HALL.
Phybicion.und Uruggiri

I:cad on and be convinced mill further Of Ate,
remarkable v.rtute of Wivar'. Balsam of Mild
Cherry

Messrs SANFORD & PARK—Gent(' i—Asti teat ,

ter of it:slice to you, end for the benefit Of As
public, I would otkr the following statement °fa
cure effected by your medicine, knownes4is,
toes Balsam of Wild Clic try. In the spriniti
1847 my wife was at- % erely snacked WithlEstitip•

neumenia, or Pleurisy, tvliith resulted insdeip ,

seated pain in the side, accompanied with ate•
vote cough ; she was attended by for:m.4o
best physicians in Chicagn.toa but no parrot—-

fir weeks she suffered, without relief, eoughint
incessantly night and day. I come tJ thoost
elusion that.allihe remedies to 1110'14'
i clans could-norn-tp -nc-rraner-werrir,rsw.F.ti f.
your "Wild Cherry." I procured one bettle,std
commenced using it according to direetionsttir
lore it was all gone the cough ouppal, widthrit
in her side left her, and with the aid of Assatrt
bottle she was restored to perfect health. In of,

sideratiun of there encunistunces, I would recent.

mend it to the public as a valuable niedlcilliC:
'Your% respi?ctlolly,

lt. N. CARROT.'
GRAND HANDS, Oct. 8, 0349. '

Tt,o following wo received from
ere. Fall. McCrocken4 co., Agents fortho4l6
of Wien's Balsam of Wild Cherry at lanni!
ter, Olda.

ro THE PUBLIC
feel it my deny. us un act of hindneii totbs

afflicted, to inform them what •Wietar's:Balsiele
Wilecherry hoe dune fur my daughter. Thins
le ninny a parent olio lies given up a helevitl,
or daughter, as a prey to the fell destieyer Cob
gumption, They have—as 1 hove drino4itt!
all ilia most skillful and eminent physicians With
in their reach, and 'all ofthe moat popular
dies that seemed to hold out 'polite hoptif§f.

continuance of life, witiMui getting any reliek
To all such, vv hit, like me, have bein

with trOmbhng hope for some remedy ofr!fo:§
Menu, 1 would Poi seek no further, Iml try

once Dr. %Vistaed Belem of Wild Cherry. ,•D
daughter Sarah Jane, aged 17, otiose liflf
nnTqlo had Imest despaired of. and was ituppil.

o sure prey to Consumption, has hest (Tech!, er:
lured to perfect heal..lt !ottdthatturilty
bottles of Dr. Wietar's Wild 07 10.

JONATHAN C,OUIO9IN
I "• •Greenfield tp.,Favfield c0,.0 :517,0 15.,1;

Price per bottle —eix
by J. D. Park, Fourth and Walnut49

Cincinnati, Ohio, general agent for
WCtit, to whom all ordeis must, be adbetteiht

111,g0113for thesale of the above 1100
. in Cleaytelii count.-

SHAW, •Clearfi'eht.bifroughL'li. 7
`!' SOI N PATTON , •Ctil*nsvil/6(1',4

' iMareb 15,11/5W13-ISM ' ^s"l


